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“‘I am the Door’ (John 10:7, 9)’
Jesus the Broker in the Fourth Gospel”

Jerome H. Neyrey, S.J.
University of Notre Dame

Introduction: Why This Study? 

The Fourth Gospel seems to be immune to interpretation via the ancient model of patron-

client relationships. Peder Borgen applied the Semitic model of “agent” to Jesus.  But he does1

not tell us what makes for a good agent or whether the agent labors on behalf of those to whom

he is sent. George W. Buchanan presented Jesus as an “apostle,” according to an understanding

“agency” as a legal phenomenon,. He considered the “agency” of angels, kings, apostles, and

especially Jesus, the apostle sent from God.   Again, what makes for a successful apostle? Does2

the apostle also represent the interests of those to whom he is sent? Previous study of God as

Benefactor-Patron has been mostly limited to studies of the Greco-Roman world,  with only few3

New Testament studies going this route.  Tricia G. Brown, who has written thus far the only full4

reading of the Fourth Gospel in terms of Patron-Client relationships,  focuses on the role of the

Spirit as the sub-broker of Jesus.  But few indeed are studies of the Fourth Gospel in terms of the5

patron-broker-client model. Hence many questions are not even asked, much less answered. How

does someone become a broker? What makes a person a good broker?  Are brokers one-way

agents (patron to clients) or two-way (patron to clients; clients to patron)? What do brokers

broker? Previous studies of “agency” do not and cannot function at a high enough level of

abstraction to answer these questions we ask. Something more is needed, namely, a more

complete  model of patron-broker- client relations, a worthy and needed contribution. 

The basic hypothesis argued here is that Jesus the Broker belongs to two worlds, the
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world of God-Patron and that of disciples-clients. In one direction, he serves as a bridge between

them, as a go-between, a person whom God sends to mediate knowledge, power, loyalty and

material benefaction to his clients; correspondingly he brokers the interests of the clients by

praying for them and urging them to pray “in my name.” Jesus himself regularly insists that he is

not acting on his own or representing another patron, nor serving as the agent or broker sent by

God to speak and to act. 

To argue this, we perform these tasks: 1. review the model of patron-client relationships,

2. investigate the Jewish and Greco-Roman background of a  “broker,” 3. describe the role of

broker in the light of the social sciences, and 4. examine the role of Jesus the Broker in the

Fourth Gospel. 

Basic Model of Patron - Client Relations   

The basic model of paton-client relations is presumably well known to scholars by this

time.   Typical pairings in patron-client relationships include  “God - man, saint - devotee,6

godfather - godchild, lord - vassal, landlord and so forth. We know, moreover, the characteristics

of a typical structure : 1. asymmetrical relationship  between parties of different status. ; 2.7 8

interpersonal obligation, focussing on personal loyalty or attachment ; 3. favoritism  ; 4.9 10

reciprocity: as goods and services are exchanged, clients incurs debts and obligations to the

patron ; 5. “kinship glaze” reduces the crassness of the relationship ; 6. honor is every present.11 12

Whereas human patron-client relationships  tend to be asymmetrical, reciprocal, often including

favoritism, focused on honor, and held together by “good will” or faithfulness,  the characterize13

the relationship of divine patrons and mortal clients.

Fathers as Patrons  We need first to consider the relationship of an earthly father-patron14
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and his son-client because this served as the model for “Father” and “Son” in the Fourth Gospel.

What, then, were these “reciprocal relationships of human life” like? Seneca discussed father-son

relationships in his Benefits, the best exposition of thlis. As regards fathers, they are indeed

patron and benefactor: “Can there be any greater benefits than those that a father bestows upon

his children?” (Seneca, Benefits 2.11.5).  Fathers bestow power (to protect their sons),

inducement (food, clothing, support), but especially commitment (loyalty, fidelity to them).15

Most importantly, fathers provide the strict and severe upbringing, his education and

socialization of his son:  “Do you see how parents force their children in the stage of tender

infancy to submit to wholesome measures? Though the infants struggle and cry, they tend their

bodies with loving care, and fearing that their limbs may become crooked from too early liberty,

they swathe them in order that they may grow to be straight. . .And so the greatest benefits are

those that while we are either unaware or unwilling, we receive from our parents” (Seneca,

Benefits 6.24.1-2).  As regards sons, their duties to their fathers must be learned in the school of

hard knocks (see Heb 5:8; 12:5-11), and so fathers only occasionally see the fruit of their labors:

 “Our parents almost always outdo us. . .When at last with age we have acquired wisdom,

it begins to be evident that we ought to love them for the very things that keep us from

loving them – their admonitions, their strictness, and their careful watch over our

heedlessness – they are snatched from us. Few reach the age when they can reap some

true reward from their children” (Seneca Benefits 5.5.2-4). 

Sons are expected to live up to the customs of the ancestors, to be obedient, and to manifest

loyalty, and thus honor their fathers. But the education was often achieved by the rod.

In Israelite terms, the duties of an earthly father include socializing his son into the
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traditional values and roles which he himself learned.  A father circumcised his son,  16

“redeemed” his firstborn (Exod 13:13) and continually provided nourishment and protection. The

father give his son his name (“Simon, son of Jonah” and “James and John, sons of Zebedee,”

their trades, roles and statuses.Sons of priests are themselves priests (1 Sam 23:6); sons of kings

are likely to be kings themselves (1 Kgs 1:32-37). Ideally sons are “chips off the old block,”

embodying the virtue, identity, and status of their fathers.  17

The rights of a father center around the honorable acknowledgment of his role and status

by his sons. This is enshrined in the commandment: “Honor your father and mother” (Exod

20:12; Deut 5:6; Mal 1:6 and Eph 6:1-3). This honor is particularly manifested by children’s

obedience to their fathers (Gen 27:8, 13, 43; Col 3:21; Eph 6:1), and support given to them in

their old age (Sir 3:11-16). Conversely the father can be shamed when a son curses him (Exod

21:17; Lev 20:9), dishonors him (Deut 27:16), robs him ( Prov 28:24), mocks him (Prov 30;17), 

strikes him (Exod 21:15) or disobeys him (Matt 21:28).

The rights and duties of earthly fathers serve as the model for considering the heavenly

Patron as Father. The Patron Father, too,  gives life to his clients, nurtures them, socializes them

into his ways, provides them knowledge of how his family works, and provides them with their

primary identity as “sons of god.” Conversely, earthly clients of this Patron Father owe him

honor, obedience and respect. This will be manifest in acceptance of his words, his will, and his

agents; faith (as obedience and loyalty) will be their primary way of honoring their Patron Father. 

Heavenly Father-Patron.  Names for the earthly fathers are all connected with generating

children in some fashion (“father,” “parents,” “ancestor,” “patriarch,” and “elder”).  In the Greco-

Roman world the high god, Zeus, was oftent addressed as “Father.” Dio Chrysostom states: “At
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that time, the Creator and Father (äçìéïõñãÎò êáé ðáô¬ñ) of the World. . .” (Oration 36.60); 

Cicero comments: “. . .the poets call him ‘father of gods and men’”(Nature of the Gods 1.64). Of

particular interest is this comment by Dio: “Yet all these poets in precisely the same fashion call

the first and greatest god Father of the whole rational family. . .Some do not hesitate even to call

him Father in their prayers” (Dio Chrysostom 36.35-36). 

Similar paternal language was ascribed to the Roman Emperor, who was not only pater

familias, but pater patriae.  On the one hand Caesar extended his authority to the Empire,18

analogous to the authority of individual fathers to their families. On the other hand, he “kinifies”

the relationship by trying to soften or mask the harsh realities of imperial power.  19

“Broker”: Bridging Patron and Client

Inaccessible eastern potentates (patrons) utilized their viziers to broker their plans to the

world outside the palace and to gather information for him about the state of affairs of the

empire.  Petitioners employed  the services of persons well placed in the circles of power,  for20 21

example, Pliny, who brokered the  concerns of friends and relatives to Caesar.   A “priest” in22

Rome was called a “ponti-fex,” that is, a bridge-maker, for he functioned as the bridge linking

gods-patrons and mortals-clients.  A broker is then, a mediator, a bridge, a go-between, an23

ambassador, etc.  But besides examples and instances of a broker, we need an adequate definition

of  broker and brokerage, which will encompass the vast array of specific examples of “broker”

that we shall shortly see: “A social broker, by definition, is a professional manipulator of people

and information who brings about communication for personal benefit.”  A broker is a special24

type of entrepreneur who knows whom to contact for resources he does not have and which are

desired by others.  25
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Besides an adequate definition, we would want to know the characteristics of a successful

broker.  There are, moreover, a series of questions about a broker which can focus our26

understanding. 1. How does a person become a broker?  2. What does he broker? The patron has

first-order goods, such as land, jobs, funds, power, special knowledge and the like. The broker,

however, has strategic contacts with those patrons; his contacts and networking ability are

understood as second-order goods.   3. What makes for a successful broker?  4. Why a broker at27

all or this broker?  Is he  special or necessary?  5. What does the broker receive for his services. 

It profits us to consider certain figures in the ancient world who were understood as

brokers. Consideration of them can provide clarity and support for our subsequent interpretation

of the Fourth Gospel in terms of a full patron-broker-client model. 

Israelite Brokers.   Moses was considered the consummate broker  between God and28 29

Israel in light of three episodes in his career: 1. Israel’s arrival at Sinai, 2. Israel’s worship of the

golden calf, and 3. Moses’ own death.  When Israel arrived at Sinai, the people begged Moses to

be their mediator with God: “You speak to us and we will hear; but let not God speak to us, lest

we die” (Exod 20:19). Philo interprets this to mean that God respects human incapacity to

receive “unmixed and exceedingly great” benefaction without a mediator:

It was our attainment of a conception of this that once made us address to one of those

mediators (ìåóéôäí) the entreaty “Speak to us and let not God speak to us, lest we die”

(Exod 20:19). For if He, without ministers (ßðçñÝôáéò), holds out to us. . .benefits

unmixed and exceeding great, we are incapable of receiving them (Dreams 1.143; see

Posterity 143, emphasis added).

Elsewhere Philo distinguishes the relationship of patron (God) and client (Moses) from that of
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patron (God) - broker (Moses)- clients (Israel): “Now wise men take God for their guide and

teacher, but the less perfect take the wise man; and therefore the Children of Israel say: ‘Talk to

us, and let not God talk to us, lest we die’” (Heir 19). Whereas Moses is that “wise” man who has

God as patron (“guide and teacher”), Israel is the “less perfect” (client) who needs a “wise man”

(Moses, now as broker) to mediate between the Patron and his clients. 

On the occasion of the golden calf, Moses acted the role of intercessor between sinners

and the sinless God (Exod 32:32). Using a wide variety of synonyms, Philo articulated clearly

Moses’s role as mediator/broker between the offended deity and the offending people:

Yet he took the part of mediator (ìåóßôçò) and reconciler (äéáëëáêô¬ò) and did not hurry

away at once, but first made prayers and supplications, begging that their sins might be

forgiven. Then, when this protector (êçäåìãí) and intercessor (ðáñáéôçô¬ò) had softened

the wrath of the Ruler, he wended his way back in mingled joy and dejection (Philo, Mos.

2.166, emphasis added).

This incident stands behind the remark in John 5:45. Israel presumes that Moses will continue to

mediate on its behalf,  but Jesus claims that, on the contrary, Moses will condemn unbelievers.  30 31

When Moses died, the people lamented that they had lost their intercessor, mediator, and

premiere go-between with God. Thus, Josephus remarks, Israel was in tears both for Moses’ sake

and their own:

They were in tears and displaying deep regret for their general, alike remembering the

risks which he had run and all that ardent zeal of his for their salvation, and despondent

concerning the future, in the belief that they would never more have such a ruler and that

God would be less mindful of them, since it was Moses who had ever been the intercessor
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(ðáñáêáëäí) (Ant. 4.194, emphasis added).32

In addition to Moses as broker, Philo presents identifies another broker, namely, the

Logos. While Moses evidently serves as the bridge between God-Patron and Israel-client,

nothing was said about why and how he qualifies as a broker, much less a successful one. But in

his description of the Logos, Philo supplies provides this important information.  

To His Word, His chief messenger (ðñåóâåõôÜôå), the Father(Ðáô¬ñ) has given the

special prerogative, to stand on the border and separate creature from the Creator. This

same Word both pleads with the immortal as suppliant (ÊêÝôçò) for afflicted mortals and

acts as ambassador (ðñåóâåõô¬ò) of the ruler to the subject. He glories that ‘and I stood

between the Lord and you’ (Deut v.5), that is neither uncreated as God, nor created as

you, but midway between the two extremes (ìÝóïò ôäí �êñïù), a surety to both sides

(ÜìöïôÝñïéò Òìçñåýùí).(Heir 205-206, emphasis added).

The ancients did not have a technical term, much less a scientific one for the role of this figure,

and so they described him in terms of familiar mediators: “messenger,” “suppliant,” and

“ambassador.” Moreover, he is positioned “in the middle,” that is, on the border which separates

mortals from the Immortal One. Far from being a barrier, the Logos “stands between the Lord

and them” precisely as a bridge,  not a wall.  He both “pleads with the Immortal as suppliant for33

afflicted mortals” and acts as ambassador of the ruler to the subject, i.e., “two-way” mediation.

But of great importance is Philo’s description of this mediator sharing the worlds of both Sender

and subject. “Standing between the Lord and you,” he belongs to the world of God, although not

uncreated as God is; and he belongs to the world of those created, although not created as they

are. Hence, he is ideally positioned “midway between the extremes,” a participant in both worlds
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who facilitates the interests of both parties.34

Greco-Roman Brokers. The catalogue below indicates that the Greco-Roman world

considered a variety of roles and services as brokerage between patrons and clients. Whether

agents, ambassadors, diviners, priests, or prophets, all serve as go-betweens between patrons and

clients. 

�ããåëïò  (messenger, envoy)35

�ðüóôïëïò (ambassador)
äéÜêïíïò (attendants, diviners,  heralds)36

äéáëëÜêôéêïò, (conciliator, reconciler)
äéêáóôÞò (judge)
§ããõïò (security) 
¦íôõãê÷Üíù (to appeal, obtain an audience)
¦îáéôçóéò (intercessor)
¦ðéäéáêñßíù (to decide as umpire)
¦ðßôñïðïò (agent, representative)

Êåñýò (priest)
ÊêÝôçò (suppliant)
ëåéôïõñãüò (minister, performer of  state duties)
ìåóßôçò (mediator)37

ðáñáéôçô¬ò  (intercessor)
ðáñÜêëçôïò (a broker, a mediator)
ðñåóâåõôÞò, (an ambassador)
ðñïöÞôçò (one who speaks for God )
ßðçñÝôçò (petty official, attendant)

Political realm: Kings were often thought of as stand-ins for the deity:   “The king,38

regarded as god or the son of god, serves as a mediator of the people before the godhead,

receiving divine laws and offering national sacrifices.”  Other political brokers are the39

ëåéôïõñãüò  (minister, performer of state duties) and the ðñåóâåõôÞò, (ambassador). We read,

moreover, of �ããåëïé (messengers, envoys) delivering messages from kings and receiving

messages to the king. Similarly, an �ðüóôïëïò (envoy, embassy) is occasionally sent from city to

city: “Alyttes straightway sent a herald (êÞñõêá) to Miletus. . .offering to make a truce. So the

envoy (�ðüóôïëïò) went to Miletus” (Herodotus 1.21).  

Legal or Forensic Realm: An intermediary (ìåóßôçò) may be an arbiter in legal

transactions who is linked with êñéôÞò or appointed by one. A judge (äéêÜóôçò) appointed by a

city acted as broker of justice between polis and populace (Herodotus 1.96). Finally an §ããõïò, a

type of intermediary (ìåóßôçò), acts as the guarantor who accepts legal obligation for a bond or
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payment. He himself is the surety of the contract.  40

Religious Realm In this area one finds diviners, priests, oracles, prophets and the like.

Plato describes the general role of a Hellenic priest: “According to the orthodox view they

understand how to offer our gifts to the gods in sacrifices in a manner pleasing to them, and they

know, too, the right forms of prayer for petitioning the gods to bestow blessings on us. Both of

these expert activities are parts of the art of ministration, are they not?” (Plato: Statesman 290c-

d). Greece’s famous oracles include a patron-god who gives illumination or knowledge to a client

through brokers. The brokers are the oracle and then the interpreter of the oracle’s messages,  i.e.,

a prophet: “The voice is not that of a god, nor the utterance of it, nor the diction, nor the meter,

but all these are the woman’s; he puts into her mind only the visions, and creates a light in her

soul in regard to the future; for inspiration is precisely this” (Plutarch, “Oracles at Delphi,”

397C).  In  summary, with the exception of Iris, the oracles and their prophets, Greco-Roman41

mediators are males, not surprising  given the radical gender-division of ancient society.

Patron and Broker in the Fourth Gospel

With what we know about the patron-broker-client relationship, how a broker emerges,

what he does and what makes him a successful broker, we focus now on the Fourth Gospel.

The Patron, Who is God-Father.  The premiere name of the Patron-God in the Fourth

Gospel is “Father,” whose patronage consists entirely of sending his ambassador, Jesus,  to Israel. 

The Patron’s “sending” is expressed by two terms (�ðïóôÝëëù, ðÝìðù), which, despite

similarities, exhibit important differences. In regard to �ðïóôÝëëù, we note the following

patterns:

1. Patron’s sending: “God sent the son into the world” (3:17, 34)
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2. Client’s Duty:  Acknowledgment of the Father’s Sending: “The Father who sent me

has born witness to me. . .you do not believe him whom he sent” (5:36-38). “This is the

work of God that you believe him whom he has sent” (6:29). “They have received the

words you gave me and know in truth that I came from you, and they have believed that

you have sent me” (17:8); “. . .that the world may believe that you sent me” (17:21, 23)

In the key of honor and shame, the Patron-Father makes an honor claim, namely,  that Jesus is his

ambassador and agent. Such claims must be honored by acknowledging the agent/ambassador.

The familiar legal principle states that whoever receives the agent receives not just the agent but

the one who sent him (John 13:20; Matt 10:40). Hence when the clients  acknowledge that God

sent Jesus, they honor the Patron-Father who sent him. The converse is also true: dishonoring the

agent means dishonoring the Sender: “I honor my Father, and you dishonor me” (8:49).42

The case is different for the second verb, ðÝìðù, which is more closely linked with

concrete things that the agent must do. 

1. Do the Will of the Sender:  “My food is to do the will of him who sent me” (4:34);  “I

seek not my own will but the will of him who sent me” (5:30); “I have come from heaven

not to do my own will but the will of Him who sent me” (6:38); “This is the will of him

who sent me, that I lose none of all that he has given me” (6:39)

2. What the Sender gives Jesus:  “My teaching is not mine but his who sent me” (7:16)

“We must do the works of him who sent me” (9:4)

3. Sender Testifies to Agent: “The Father who sent me has borne witness to me” (5:37);

“The Father who sent me  bears witness to me” (8:18)

4. Believing in Jesus means believing in the Sender:“Who believes in me believers not in
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me but in him who sent me” (12:44)

Consideration of the Patron-Father will be resumed when we present a more detailed inventory of

what the Patron gives the broker. But with this we know that the essential figures are Patron-

Father and Son-Broker and that the honor, role and status of the Son is that of “agent” of God.

Jesus the Broker.  Adequately to interpret Jesus the Broker in the Fourth Gospel, we need

to consider these items in our model. 1. How does a broker become a broker?   2. What does he

broker? 3. What makes for a successful broker?  4. What makes this broker special or necessary?

5. What does the broker get for his services? About these, the Fourth Gospel has much to say.  

How become a broker? In this case it is a matter of ascribed honor: God “sent” him as

agent and ambassador.  God- Patron authorized Jesus as his broker when “on him God has set his

seal” (6:27) and “consecrated and sent [him] into the world” (10:36). God’s dedicatory

“sealing”and “consecrating” indicates that Jesus is the chosen broker who is set aside exclusively

for God’s tasks. How does he become the broker of God’s clients?  He has a formal relationship

with the world: he is the “lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world” (1:36). He was sent

to save it (3:17) and is in fact the Savior of the world (4:42). At some point, the clients relate to

Jesus as sheep to a shepherd (10:1-4); he is the door through which they exit and enter and find

pasture (10:9); they acknowledge only his voice, not that of a stranger (10:5). So precious are

they to him that he will act the “noble shepherd” and lay down his life for them (10:11, 14). The

sheep depend upon the shepherd, which clearly is the intention of Jesus as broker. The most

striking example of this relationship is the allegory of the vine and branches. The branches have

life and bear fruit only if they remain in the vine. The Patron plays the role of the vinedresser,

whereas Jesus is the vine. The vine belongs to the vinedresser, one set of relationships, but the
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branches remain in the vine (another set). The issue is settled in the Farewell Address, where

Jesus teaches the disciples to pray “in my name.”. 

What makes a broker successful? Brokers are successful for several reasons: first, they 

belong to the worlds of both Patron and clients, and so represent fairly the interests of both,  and

second, they maintain loyal and faithful relationships with both.   As we saw above in regard to43

Moses and the Logos, successful brokers have a foot in the worlds of both Patron and clients. 

Jesus the Broker first “descends” from the heavenly world and later “ascends.” His was at home

in the world of his Patron but subsequently descended from there to the world of his clients.  For

example, the two prologues of the gospel (1:1-18 and 13:1-3) state that the heavenly Word came

from God into the world (1:10) and later prepared to “depart out of this world to the Father”

(13:1). During his Farewell Address, this same Word tells the clients that “I go away,” and “I go

to the Father” (16:5, 17; 14:28), stressing his belonging to God’s world. He petitions his Patron

“Glorify me in your own presence with the glory which I had with you before the world was

made” (17:5). No doubt, Jesus the Broker, who  uniquely belongs to the world of the Patron, has

also pitched his tent among us (1:14).

Conversely, for most people, because they do not know  “whence” Jesus comes and

“whither” he goes, they cannot accept him as broker.  Some reduce Jesus to a person of

this world only;They remove Jesus from the world of the Patron and reduce him to the

status of a mere mortal.  Yet some know Jesus’ “whence” and “whither,” and thus are

positioned to accept him as a broker belonging to their world and God’s. 

Jesus belongs equally and fully to the world of the clients.  Many characters in the44

gospel, however, reduce Jesus to a lowly figure of this world, and so cannot imagine how he
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could be favored by the heavenly one. He comes from Nazareth (1:46) or Galilee  (7:42, 52); his

father was an undistinguished man (6:41-42). Evidence abounds that he belongs to their world:

he hungers (4:8, 31-34), thirsts (4:7), grows weary (4:6) and is disturbed in spirit (12:27-28), but

this is no reason for praise.  He belongs to this earthly world, and to its least honorable parts. He

certainly does not represent the world of his critics.

Third, For, the Word “became flesh and dwelt among us” (1:14). Like themMoreover, he

performs signs on ill, dying and dead persons in a gesture which expresses his solidarity with

those of this earthly world. Moreover, the relationship of broker and clients is a qualitatively rich

relationship, not a fickle one (15:9-17).

Fourth, the successful broker belongs to both worlds at the same time by virtue of his

relationships. “In my Father's house are many rooms. . .And when I go and prepare a place for

you, I will come again and will  take you to myself, that where I am you may be also” (14:2-3). 

The  relationship of the Patron-Father and his Broker-Son is secure, and so is that of the Broker

and his clients. After securing a relationships for the clients in God’s household, he returns to

them and maintains the relationship. This, moreover, is a relationship the clients may rely on:

“Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father in me? . . . the  Father who dwells in

me does his works.  Believe me that I am in the Father and the Father in me; or else  believe me

for the sake of the works themselves” (14:10-11). This relationship must be highly significant for

it to be mentioned many, many times (14:20, 23; 17:21, 23).  Conversely the relationship of the

Broker and his clients receives much attention. “I am the vine, you are the branches. He who

abides in me, and I in him,  he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing”

(15:5). “In that day you will know that I am in my Father, and you in me, and I  in you” (14:20).
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Not only does he belong to both worlds, he bridges them in his own person. 

Fifth, a final reason for success rests on the ability of  a broker to maintain his

relationships with Patron and clients. In short, he must have a lasting bond of reliability, loyalty

and faithfulness between himself and each of them. 

Unity Between Patron and Broker  The author tells us that the Patron Father “loves” the

Son, indicating just such a reliable relationship: “The Father loves the son and has given all

things into his hands” (3:35). For his part, the Broker Son shows loyalty to his Patron Father by

virtue of obeying his commands.  “I do not seek my own will but the will of him who sent me”

(5:30; 6:38; 4:34). The absolute loyalty of the Broker to his Patron-Father constitutes the topic of

John 17 where Jesus gives an audit of his actions prior to his death:

–  I have glorified you on earth ( 4)

-- I have manifested your name (6, 26)

-- I have given them the words which you have given me (8, 14)

-- I have kept them in your name, I have guarded them (12)

-- I have consecrated myself (19)

-- I have given them the glory which you have given me (22).

Unity Between Broker and Clients.  Similarly, the Broker maintains bonds of  loyalty

with his clients by “loving” them.  This bond of loyalty is never more important than when Jesus

enters into the events of his death. We are told that “having loved his own who were in the

world, he loved them perfectly” (13:1). I follow Bruce Malina in interpreting “love” in this

context as “group glue” or faithfulness.   In fact, upon departure Jesus gives a commandment45

that replicates the “love” between him and the clients in the relationship of client with client: “A
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new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; even as I  have loved you, that you

also love one another” (13:34). 

“Solidarity” between broker and clients is also highlighted. In that same chapter 17, Jesus

speaks more broadly of his relationship to his disciple-clients. He tells the Father 

– I have kept them in your name. . . (17:12)

– These things I speak in the world, that they may have my joy fulfilled in them (17:13)

– Keep them from the evil one (17:15)

– For their sake I consecrate myself, that they may be consecrated in truth (17:19)

Unity Between  Patron, Broker and Clients The three figures, moreover, are glued

together in an utterly reliable relationship, as the following citations indicate:  

He who has my commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves me; and he who 

loves me will be loved by my Father (14:21).

If a man loves me, he will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will come

to him and make our home with him (14:23).

As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you; abide in my love. (15:9). 

I in them and you in me, that they may become perfectly one, so that the world may know

that you have sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me. (17:23).

“Love,” then, is the mark of reliability in these relationships: the Patron with the Broker, the

Broker with the clients, and the Patron and Broker with the clients. 

The term abide/remain (ìÝíåéí) images the same sense of loyal and reliable relationships.

As regards Patron and Broker, the Patron sent a Holy Spirit to Jesus which “remained” on him

(1:32-33); in contrast, when God’s Spirit comes on others, it is a limited and transient
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relationship. Similarly, the Patron is “in” the Broker and the Broker is “in” the Patron: “The

words that I say to you I do not speak on my own authority; but the Father who ‘remains’ in me

does his works” (14:10). Because of the loyalty of Broker to Patron, “the Father ‘remains’ in

me.” Similarly, sometimes clients “remain” with Jesus (1:38-39) or he “remains” with them

(2:10; 4:40). The point of the exhortation about vine and branches centers on just this broker-

client relationship. First, it is hardly insignificant that “remain” occurs ten times in 15:1-11.

“Remaining,” of course, means “remaining”  in me or the vine (15:4-7) or my love (15:9-10). If

the relationship is secure and faithful, then the Broker assures his clients that “you should bear

fruit and your fruit should ‘remain’” (15:16).

What does he broker?  We could make an exhaustive list of each and every benefaction

that Jesus brokers, but then we would still have to collect, digest and classify these data. Or, we

could employ a model developed by Talcott Parsons and adjusted by Bruce Malina which

abstracts these benefactions and classifies them according to four comprehensive categories: 1.

power,  2. commitment,  3. inducement and 4. influence.   Because of their power, kings can46 47 48

protect and deliver their subjects. Gifts of seed, food, dowries for daughters, and hospitality

illustrate inducement. As regards influence, teachers give instruction to students; people who

consult sybils, oracles or prophets for influence-as-knowledge and influence-as-access. Finally

commitment refers to faithfulness, loyalty, obedience, as well as to fictive-kin bonds, and grants

of honor and respect. 

Although brokers generally have only second-order goods, i.e., access to the patron’s

first-order goods, the evangelist argues in the Fourth Gospel that Jesus himself has these first-

order goods. On the one hand we are told that “the Father loves the Son and has given all things
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into his hand” (3:35) and again “the Father loves the Son and shows him all that he himself is

doing” (5:20). “All” is certainly inclusive and comprehensive. But to get specific about what God

gives Jesus, we use the Talcott-Malina model to process data in the Fourth Gospel and classify

them more accurately. Note, moreover, that Jesus cannot broker what he himself has not received

from the Patron-Father. In effect, whatever Jesus has received from God-Patron he in turn

brokers to others. 

Power:  

1. Power = signs “Never since the world began

has it been heard that any one opened the  eyes of

a man born blind. If this man were not from God,

he could do nothing" (9:32-33).  

3. Power = over death: “. . .and I will raise him up

at the last day”  (6:39, 44, 54);  “Lazarus, come

out” (11:43); “I have power to lay down my life

and I have power to take it back” (10:17-18).

Inducement:

1. Abundant 

         wine (2:7-10), 

         water (4:14; 7:37-38), 

         bread (6:1-13); 

         light (8:12)

2.  Everything   (14:14)
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Commitment:

1. Kinship: Father, Son and other offspring: “To

all who received him. . .he gave power to become

children of God: (1:12)

2. Relationships: “When I prepare a place for

you, I will come and take you to myself” (14:2); 

“We will come to him and make our home with

him” (14:23).

3. Loyalty/Obedience: “I do not seek my own will

but the will of him who sent me” (5:30); “This is

the will of him who sent me, that I lose nothing

he has given me. . .this is the will of my Father,

that every one who sees the Son and believes

should have eternal life” (6:39-40)

4. Love:  “As the Father has loved me, so have I

loved you; abide in my love. . .you will abide in

my love, just as I abide in his love” (15:9-10); “. .

.that the love with which thou [Father] hast loved

me may be in them, and I in them" (17:26); 

“Love one another as I have loved you. Greater

love . . .than a man lay down his life for his

friends” (15:12-13)  

Influence:

1. Jesus as Word: “In the beginning was the Word

and the Word was with God” (1:1-2).  

2. Witness to his relationship with God: “He

bears witness to what he has seen and heard”

(3:32; 8:18).

3. Teaches God’s Teaching:  "My teaching is not

mine, but his who sent me” (7:16-17); “ I do

nothing on my own authority but speak thus as

the Father taught me” (8:28)

4. Jesus as Teacher in synagogue (6:59; 18:20)

and Temple: “Jesus went up to the Temple and

taught” (7:14; see 7:28) ; “Teacher” =  “a teacher

come from God” (3:2; see 11:28) and “Rabbi”=

“Rabbi, you are the son of God” (1:48; see 1:38;

4:31) 

5.  Speaks God’s  words: “He whom God sent

utters the words of God” (12:49);  “The words

which you hear are not mine but the Father’s ”

(14:24); “I have given them your word” (17:14)

6. Sees and reveals God: “[No one] has seen the

Father except him. . .he has seen the Father”

(6:46) and “ No one has ever seen God; the only

Son, in the bosom of the Father, has made him

known” (1:18). 

7. Reveals Name:   “I manifested your name. . .”49

(17:6); “I made known to them your name and I

will make it known” (17:26)

In terms of comprehensiveness, the model indicates that Jesus is rich in all four

comprehensive  categories. There is an emphasis, however, on commitment (kinship,

relationships, loyalty and love) and influence (Jesus as Word and witness, teacher and revealer).

The model we are using to gather and classify data allows us to relate these four categories in the

case of Jesus into a coherent whole; they are not miscellaneous items, but the stuff that Jesus
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brokers to God’s clients. In short, he is not a broker of this or that benefaction, but a complete

broker of all of God’s favor. Moreover, the gospel makes it clear that God gives these to Jesus,

making Jesus an exceptional broker and the disciples blessed clients. Moreover, if given by God,

then Jesus is and remains broker; he does not displace the Patron.  What do we know if we know

this?  Precisely because he is the Broker of Brokers, Jesus is himself most richly endowed with

the things that are God’s: unique powers associated only with God, the closest possible

relationship with God the Patron, and unique knowledge of God. Because he is given God’s first-

order good, he has the where-with-all to function as a superior broker. Indeed, his relationship

with God the Patron is his “capital,”  that is, the source of all other endowments.50

 Is this broker unique or necessary?  The author claims that Jesus is unique as a broker.

“Unique” is my term for what the ancient rhetoricians sought to show in their amplification of

praise of a person. Aristotle expressed uniqueness this way: “. . .many kinds of amplification, for

example if the subject is the only (ìüíïl) one or the first (ðñäôïl) or one of a few (ìåô’ Ïëßãùí)

or the one who most (ìÜëéóôá) has done something” (Rhet. 1.9.38). In the Fourth Gospel, Jesus

is not only the unique, but the necessary broker:

No one (ïÛäåßl) has ever seen God. . .

the only (ìïíïãåíÞl)  son, has made him known (1:18).51

No one (ïÛäåßl) has ascended into heaven 

but (åÆ ìÞ) he who descended from heaven (3:13).

No one (ïÛäåßl) has seen the Father, 

except (¦�í ì¬) him who is from God (6:44)

His being “first” or “only” is not a personal achievement of Jesus’ prowess in arms, athletics,
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etc., the typical grounds for personal honor. Rather because of God’s pleasure, Jesus alone

descends from God’s world, he alone has seen God and he alone makes God known. His honor,

then, is all the more significant because of his being a unique Broker. But his uniqueness is not

simply that of a descending figure who makes the Patron known but because of ascending role as

Broker. He brokers the unique and necessary way to the Patron: “No one (ïÆäåßl) comes to the

Father except (åÆ ìÞ) by me (John 14:6; see Acts 4:12).  Similarly, “Without me you can do

nothing” (15:5).

What does the broker get for his services?  The Patron who sent him will glorify him with

the glory which he had before the creation of the world (17:5).  As Jesus explains, the only but

most important thing his Patron can give him is “glory”: “Jesus said, ‘Now is the Son of man

glorified, and in him God is glorified;  if God is glorified in him, God will also glorify him in

himself, and  glorify him at once’” (31:31-32). Because Jesus glorifies and honors his Father

Patron especially in his death, Jesus expects that this Patron will “glorify him” and “glorify him

at once.” Yes, the broker receives a tariff from the patron, but reader are hard pressed to find any

tariff from the clients. 

Does a Broker show favoritism, as Patrons Do?  In the Farewell Discourse in John 13-17,

we find statements celebrating the favoritism of Jesus for his disciples. He gives them warnings

of future hard times, thus strengthening the disciples: “I tell you this now, before it takes place,

that when it does take place you may believe that I AM” (13:19; see 14:29; 16:1-2, 31-33). He

exhorts them not to be troubled:  “Let not your hearts be troubled” (14:1);  “I will not leave you

desolate, I will come to you” (14:18);  “Peace I leave with you, my peace I give to you” (14:27);

see 16:20-24. It seems, moreover, that he has love for the few who are loyal to him: “Love one
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another; even as I have loved you” (13:34).  Jesus asks on behalf of the few, who in turn ask in

his name: “Whatever you ask in my name, I will do it. . .If you ask anything in my name, I will

do it” (14:12-14); “I will pray the Father and he will send another Counselor” (14:15-16); “If you

abide in me and my words abide in your, ask whatever you will. . .” (15:7);  “. . .so that whatever

you ask the Father in my name, he may give it to you”(15:16b); “In that day you will ask nothing

of me. . .if you ask anything of the Father, he will give it to you in my name” (16:23-24 ). In

short, the disciples alone are the recipients of his benefactions: “In my Father’s house there are

many rooms. . .I go to prepare a place for you” (14:2-3);  “‘I will love him and manifest myself to

him.’ Judas (not the Iscariot) said, ‘How is it that you will manifest yourself to us and not to the

world?” (14:21-22) “I have manifested thy name to them” (17:6; see 17:11-12, 26). Finally, it is

clear that Jesus prays only for his disciples, not for the rest: “I am praying for them; I am not

praying for the world but for those whom thou hast given me” (17:9; see 17:11-12, 26). 

Favoritism is manifested in the simple fact that only the elite few hear this discourse; only they

have Jesus’ warnings of future trials and his exhortations to peace; only for them does Jesus pray. 

Summary

As regards models, readers should be acquainted now with the model of patron-client

relationships. Hardly a modern invention, it functioned widely in the ancient world. But in this

study, we expanded this classical model to include understanding of the role of  broker who links

or bridges patron and client. Jesus-the-Broker has both a descending and an ascending role vis-à-

vis God’s clients. “Descending” means that he belongs to God’s world and mediates heavenly

benefaction to God’s earthly clients; “ascending” brokers belong to the world of the clients and

function as intercessors between them and the heavenly Patron. Jesus acts, in short, as a two-way
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broker. 

As models go, the patron-broker-client model proves more helpful in understanding the

Fourth Gospel than theories about “agency.”   Borgen’s and Buchanan’s considerations of Jesus’

relationship to God in terms of “agency” or “apostle,” certainly valid, are simply incomplete.

First, our patron-broker-client model  can surface much more data in the gospel than their

“agent” model. Moreover it provides a conceptual glue that holds together diverse materials in

the narrative in a cogent and coherent whole. Furthermore, their model only describes a one-way

agent; it does not account for that agent playing a two-way role. A better conceptual tool is

needed to account for the “descending” and “ascending” role of Jesus. As a model, it exposed

various items that typically occur in patron-broker-client relations which allowed us to surface

materials in the Fourth Gospel that would otherwise not be noticed or if observed, not put into

relationship. It  makes, indeed, a whole out of the pieces –  in this case, a whole greater than the

sum of its parts. And so, the model passes the test of discovery, integration and utility. If the

success of a model depends on how much and how well it accommodates the data, by this

standard the patron-broker-client model is judged highly successful. The model which best

accommodates the data in the gospel and integrates it into a coherent whole is the patron-broker-

client model. 

Philo’s examples of Moses’ brokerage are exceptionally valuable because they are very

strong arguments for the existence of the  “broker” role and embody the qualifications for his

success. Although Philo is only expanding on passages from Exodus, in doing so he casts the

figure and role of Moses as a mediator (ìåóßôçò), a minister (ßðçñÝôçò), a reconciler

(äéáëëáêô¬ò), a protector (êçäåìãí),  intercessor (ðáñáéôçô¬ò), and advocate (ðáñáêáëäí).
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Similarly, the Logos plays the role of broker: as messenger (ðñåóâåõôÜôå), suppliant (ÊêÝôçò),

ambassador (ðñåóâåõô¬ò). Most importantly, Philo states the prime qualification for a successful

broker: quoting Deut 5:5 (“and I stood between the Lord and you”), Philo understands that the

Logos belongs to both world, but not wholly in each: “that is neither uncreated as God, nor

created as you, but midway between the two extremes (ìÝóïò ôäí �êñïù), a surety to both sides

(ÜìöïôÝñïéò Òìçñåýùí)”.  This manner of thinking, then, fully existed in antiquity and was a

concept ready to hand for the author of the Fourth Gospel to describe Jesus’ role.

This study, moreover, describes what a broker is and does. The cluster of five questions

about a broker provided us with the proper lenses with which to examine Jesus, his words and

deeds. He is a broker because God “sent” him. He is successful because he belongs to the world

of both patron and client. He faithfully serves the interests of both. Because of God’s largesse,

Jesus is equipped to mediate God’s power, kinship, material benefaction, and in particular

wisdom and knowledge. As a broker, Jesus is positioned such that he forms unique relationships:

1. God in Jesus, 2. Jesus in the disciples and 3. God and Jesus dwelling in the disciples. Jesus, we

are told, is the unique and necessary broker because he is the “only” son and because “no one can

come to the Father except through me.” And finally, Jesus truly receives a tariff from God, his

glorification or return to former glory. He seems not to receive any tariff from the disciples. 

Finally, this model should help readers consider the role of Jesus in the Pauline letters and

Hebrews. When a doxology is prayed or when an author talks about God’s patronage, glory,

honor and praise are given to God through Jesus Christ. Romans alone provides these examples:

“I thank my God through Jesus Christ. . .” (1:8)

“We have peace with God  through our Lord Jesus Christ” (5:1) 
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“Through him we have obtained access to this grace “ (5:2)

“To the only wise God be glory for evermore through Jesus Christ!” (16:27)

Furthermore, the utility of this model invites us into richer interpretation of other places were

Jesus is called “mediator” or “intercessor.”  Some New Testament authors formally label Jesus as

a “mediatory” (ìåóßôçò), such as  “For there is one God; there is also one mediator between God

and humankind, Christ Jesus, himself human” (1 Tim. 2:5) and “But Jesus has now obtained a

more excellent ministry, and to that degree he is the mediator of a better covenant” (Heb 8:6; see

9:15; 12:24). Jesus is, moreover, acclaimed as “priest,” one who bridges the world of God and of

mortals: “Consider Jesus, the apostle and priest of our confession,” (Heb 3:1) he is, moreover,

the perfect priest because God declares him to be “a priest forever” (7:17, 21). Jesus’ role as a

“priest forever” is elegantly explained later:   

But he holds his priesthood permanently, because he continues  forever. Consequently he

is able for all time to save those who approach  God through him, since he always lives to

make intercession  for them (7:24-25, emphasis added). 

Finally, we think that all expressions of Jesus “seated at the right hand of God” understand his

session there precisely as a broker. Acts certainly does, for Luke links Jesus’ heavenly session

with his dispensation of God’s Spirit: 

Being therefore exalted at the right hand of God, and having received from the Father the

promise of the Holy Spirit, he has poured out this that you both see and hear. For David

did not ascend into the heavens, but he himself says, 'The Lord said to my Lord, "Sit at

my right hand” (Acts 2:33-34). 

Jesus as broker, then, is a common interpetation of his role in the Christian Scriptures. But it is
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the Fourth Gospel that uses this model most extensively
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